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of reckless or intentional gross deviations from the accepted
standards of care. These standards are much higher than those
used in medical malpractice litigation which requires only proof
of a breach of duty resulting in harm to the patient. There appears
to be a need for strengthening licensing boards and developing
more effective injury prevention in medical practice. 'Responsible
physicians should have nothing to fear from criminal law. When
physicians intentionally or recklessly disregard their patients'
safety, however, they may properly face criminal prosecution."
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Call for specialization in health journalism, New Delhi,
28 August 1995

A group of media and medical professionals, which met on the
occasion of the foundation day of the Health Media Centre-India
(HMC-I) in New Delhi, called upon the media to create a separate
cadre of full-time health journalists who would devote their entire
career to health-related issues.

The meeting discussed at length the present scene with respect
to health coverage in the media, particularly the print media. The
consensus was that media coverage of health issues was woefully
inadequate and of low quality. The newspapers were urged to
improve the coverage quantitatively and qualitatively.

It was suggested that newspaper editors and commentators
should be sensitized through workshops on health-related subjects
and their relationship with development. Promotion of greater
interaction between the media and medical professionals was
suggested to enable mediapersons to appreciate the issues con-
cerning health in their correct perspective and for medical
professionals to understand the requirements of the media.

Mr B. S. Padmanabhan, president of the HMC-I, said that
unless there was a specialized cadre of health journalists one
could not expect adequate coverage of health issues. At present,
he noted, the juniormost reporter was assigned the health beat and
periodically replaced by another. This was not conducive to
specialization which is essential for improving the quality of
coverage.

Dr Sanjiv Malik, secretary general of the HMC-I, explained
the efforts made by the organization to promote greater interaction
between the media and medical professionals on various topical
health issues and regretted that the media did not evince as much
interest as medical persons in these programmes.

Professor 1.S. Yadava, Director of the Indian Institute of Mass
Communication, which has been recognized as the World Health
Organization collaborating centre for health communication,
called for a well-thought out communication strategy to draw
media attention to health issues even when there was no calamity
or epidemic. For this, he wanted to develop public interest in
health issues because the media always contended that it had to

caterto readers' tastes. He attributed the inadequate health coverage
to lack of professional specialization in health subjects unlike that
in politics, economics and sports. He said mediapersons should
specialize in health issues and medical professionals should
improve their communication skills.

Mr Ajit Bhattacharjee, Director, Press Institute of India, said
that health issues had the lowest priority in the newspaper business,
not because journalists were not interested in health but they
would cover this subject only if there was something happening.
For media coverage the news should be topical. He, however, felt
that after covering an event the media could, and should, sustain
its interest by educating the people on the causes of such epidemics
and ways of preventing them. He wanted medical professionals to
make themselves accessible to mediapersons and communicate in
a manner that lay readers could understand.

Dr S. Nundy, Editor of The National Medical Journal of India,
disagreed with the view that readers were not interested in health
issues. He noted that well-produced television programmes on
health were generally very popular. Quoting the Editor of The
Lancet, he said that 80% of the reports on science in British
newspapers were on health issues and the health section of The
New York Times on every Tuesday was very authoritative and
widely read even by American doctors. That was because full-
time health journalists write well-researched pieces.

Dr Nundy recalled an international meet on 'Health and
Media' organized by the John McCormick Foundation of the
USA at which it was pointed out that most journalists who
reported on health were essentially stenographers, who merely
regurgitated what the doctor told them. This was true for India
where health reporting was of abysmal quality, he said. Much of
what was written in the newspapers was given by doctors to
advertise themselves. There was very little cross-checking ofthe
claims by journalists to determine whether they were valid. He felt
that there should be much more investigative reporting as was
done in other countries. He referred to good examples of such
investigative reporting on health issues such as the thalidomide
affair which was brought to light by journalists on The Sunday
Times of London.

Dr Nundy said that a lot of publications in scientific journals



in India were based on fraudulent research. It was important that
the media investigated these for two reasons: (1) public money
was being wasted on such research, and (2) those who did
fraudulent research might mislead others. He said that the Indian
media had done very little investigative reporting on the plague
outbreak in 1994, whereas there were a number of articles in The
Lancet doubting whether plague had actually occurred.

Mr Praful Bidwai, columnist, said that the media did not reflect
the most important trends in health. He noted that over the last 20
years there had been a silent privatization of health care and 65%
of the population went to private hospitals and clinics. The
primary health care system had collapsed. But these facts were not
reflected in media coverage. A serious problem of equity had been
created. He quoted the economist T. N. Krishnan to the effect that
in most of India a single illness in a family on the borderline of
poverty could push it below the poverty line. Only those states
(Kerala and Tamil Nadu) which had a modicum of basic health
care were able to prevent poverty and utter destitution. At the
same time, people who could afford modem health care and
expensive hospitals were abusing their access to get themselves
over -medicated.

Mr Bidwai said that there was no system of health insurance
except for a small layer of the population employed by the
government. There was a mismatch between the health
infrastructure and emerging health problems. According to him,
there was very little comprehension at the top level amongst
mediapersons about health-related issues. One rarely found good
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analytical and commentative writing on these subjects. Until the
World Development Report highlighted it three years ago, very
little account was taken even in the mainstream media of the
damage to the economy caused by lack of health care.

In the course of the discussions, Mr T. K. Parthasarathy,
formerly of the Central Health Education Bureau, said that the
Press Trust of India should organize workshops to sensitize
mediapersons on health issues and to improve the communication
skills of medical professionals.

.A journalist participant, Mr P. Sunderarajan, referred to
Dr Nundy's description of health reporters as stenographers and
said that the journalist being a lay person had to go by what the
expert said. If another expert felt the report was not correct he or
she could, and should, correct the same by communicating to the
newspaper.

Dr Nundy said that doctors being government servants, often
had constraints in communicating to the media. Moreover, doctors
thought it more respectable to communicate with scientific journals
rather than the lay press.

Mr Bidwai and Mr Padmanabhan said that this psychological
barrier should be removed and medical persons should interact
more frequently with the lay media.

B. S. PADMANABHAN
Health Media Centre

New Delhi

Gynaecological Cytology-Cervix. Suresh Bhambhani.
Interprint, New Delhi, 1995, 170 pp, Rs 400.

This book deals with cytological and histological features of the
normal cervix and its various pathological states such as infections
and neoplasms. It is aimed at postgraduate students in pathology
and gynaecology and practising pathologists. Aided by a large
number of colour illustrations, the text comprehensively covers
almost all pathological lesions. However, some topics such as
embryology, radiation changes and the Bethesda system of
reporting have been discussed superficially. A welcome feature is
the chapter on smear and biopsy collection and staining procedures.
A major lacuna of the book is the absence of information on
sensitivity, specificity and predicti ve value of cytological diagnosis
in various pathological lesions. The problems relating to false-
negative and false-positive cytology are also not discussed.

.This monograph should serve as a ready reference for
postgraduate students. It would have been more useful if the
illustrations of later chapters were also in colour. The price is a bit
high, probably due to the large number of illustrations.

KUSUM VERMA

Department of Pathology
All India Institute of Medical Sciences

New Delhi

Making Sense of Illness: The Social Psychology of Health
and Disease. Alan Radley. Sage Publications, New Delhi, 1994,
232 pp, Rs 35 (hardback), Rs 12.95 (paperback).

Alan Radley is a Senior Lecturer in Social Psychology at
Loughborough University and has written seven other books.
'This book is an introduction to the topic of "health and illness"
as viewed from both a social and a psychological perspective.'
Radley tries to look at 'the way that becoming ill faces people with
all kinds of personal choices and moral dilemmas'.

The introductory chapter explains health and illness, starting
with Susan Sontag's statement comparing these states to two
different countries. Radley focuses attention on beliefs on health
and illness, practices in vogue and experiences of these states in
oneself. Illness is suspected on the basis of what one feels within
oneself or from a deterioration in one's capabilities. At times, as
in AIDS or arterial hypertension, diagnosis of disease may be
made in an asymptomatic patient.

Radley makes an interesting observation here. 'Whatever the
diagnostic and therapeutic power of medical knowledge, it cannot
answer questions about illness and sickness as we have been using
these terms ... [or] define the field of interest for a social science
approach to the topic.' Such statements abound.

In chapter 2 (A historical review of commonplace ideas on


